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This issue of Montpelier has been dedicated to the arts at James Madison University. 
While we haven't begun to attempt coverage of every creative energy that is expended 
on campus, we've tried to touch on a number of personalities and events that stand 
out. 
Late this fall, the JMU art faculty opened their annual faculty show in Sawhill 
Gallery. We thought you might be impressed with the current state of aesthetic 
endeavors on campus, so we prepared a mini-portfolio, and it begins on page 18. 
Metals have a special appeal for Art Department faculty members Ken Beer and Ron 
Wyancko. Roanoke Times and World-News writer Laura Alderson profiled 
silversmith Wyancko, and our own Janet Wendelken interviewed sculptor Ken Beer. 
The stories and examples of their works begin on pagesl2 (Heer) and l"t":\ WyanckoJ. 
The curator of the permanent art collection at James Madison is· Horace .Burr, 
associate professor emeritus of communication arts. Understandably proud of 
JMU's growing inventory of art objects, Burr reflects QO what a collection can mean 
to the University. The story is on page ........ ,. •• .• , ........................ 17. 
Remember Joan of Arc? Since many of us recall her watching over activuies in 
Alumnae Hall and elsewhere on campus, we poked around a little bit and found her 
current domain. John Mitchell explains on page ......................... 17. 
With all the noise about recognition of the Peoples' Republic of China, we thought 
you might want to know how to spell the name of the alma mater in Chinese. One of 
JMU's faculty members is a calligrapher, and he translates that art into layman's 
terms on page . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16. 
JMU's Community Symphony Orchestra provided the campus with sweet sound 
this semester. Writer Judy Daniel listened to the music, talked to Director Ben 
Wright and jotted down her impressions. The story begins on page ••...••.•. 8. 
The banners were flying, the colors were glorious and the brass was bright. JMU's 
Royal Dukes were performing their precision drills and rousing music on the 
Astroturf. The spirit and motion are captured by writer Janet Wendelken, beginning 
on page . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . 11. 
NewsNewsNews on page 2; Alumni News including an interview wi~ Alumni 
Association President Herman Hale, beginning on page !!; Sports on page 24;and·, 
last but not least, Class Notes on page 25. 
On the cover: 
Empire State Plaza Albany, N.Y., Jim Crable; photo collage. 
NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS 
New Theatre & 
Stadium Named 
For Visitors 
A new theater and a new baseball 
stadium at James Madison Univer-
sity have been named for former 
members of the University's Board 
of Visitors. 
The theater in the addition to the 
Warren University Unjon will be 
named Grafton-Stovall Theatre in 
honor of Martha S. Grafton of 
Staunton and David H . Stovall of 
Virginia Beach. 
A stadium at JMU's J. Ward 
Long Memorial Baseball Field will 
be named Mauck Stadium in honor 
of J. Leonard Mauck of Marion. 
The JMU Board of Visitors voted 
at its last meeting to name the new 
facilities. 
Stovall, Mauck and Mrs. Grafton 
left the JMU board this summer. 
Stovall and Mrs. Grafton had served 
as visitors from 1970 to 1978 and 
were not eligible for re-appoint-
ment. 
Mauck served 10 years on the 
Board of Visitors. He was named to 
the University's first Board of 
Visitors in 1964 and served until 
1970. Mauck served again on the 
board from 1974 to 1978. 
Mrs. Grafton is the retired dean of 
Mary Baldwin College and the 
library there is named in her honor. 
Stovall manages the Leggett 
department store at Military Circle 
Shopping Center in Norfolk and 
has managed Leggett stores in 
Harrisonburg, Lynchburg and 
Charlottesville. He is a former 
Harrisonburg city councilman. 
Mauck served nearly a half 
century in the public schools of 
Southwest Virginia and retired in 
197 4 as superintendent of schools in 
Smyth County. 
Educators Find Jobs 
Despite the decreasing number of 
openings for new teachers in the 
public schools, a great majority of 
the 1978 teacher education gradu-
ates of James Madison University 
have found teaching jobs. 
According to a survey by JMU's 
Office of Career Planning and 
Placement, 82 percent of the 1978 
teaching graduates are employed, 
attending graduate school or are 
not seeking employment. Eighty-
eight percent of those employed are 
teaching. 
Edgar F. Wilkerson, assistant 
director of the placement office, 
said similar information on the 
placement of graduates from other 
Virginia schools is not available but 
he feels JMU's record is " very good" 
in comparison with other colleges 
and universities. 
Eighteen percent of the graduates 
are either seeking employment or 
did not respond to the survey. 
Wilkerson pointed out that many 
of those graduates listed as "seeking 
employment" actually are holding 
jobs, but not teaching jobs. "Some 
are employed but not in the kind of 
job they want," he said. 
Wilkerson said that employment 
opportunities for new teachers have 
been especially good in mathemat-
ics, science, distributive education 
and special education. 
Library Funding Sought 
James Madison University will 
seek an allocation of about $2.4 
million from the 1979 session of the 
Virginia General Assembly to 
complete an addition to Madison 
Memorial Library. 
The addition will more than 
double the size of the library, which 
is currently tremendously over-
crowded. The addition will extend 
from the back of the present library 
toward Hillcrest. 
The University received funding 
for half of the addition project from 
the last session of the legislature. 
Construction is expected to begin 
on the library addition early in 
1979. 
..JAMES MADISON 
UNIVERSITY 
Chart Sales Aid 
JMU Scholarship 
A color-coded needlepoint chart 
of the new seal of James Madison 
University has been drawn up by 
the Richmond Chapter Alumni, 
Grace Madden McCarthy, chair-
man. The finished size is 14" by 
18W'. The cost of each chart is SS.OO. 
Proceeds from this project will go 
to the Richmond JMU Scholarship 
Fund. 
Charts are available from Mrs . 
Ralph G. Roop, 203 Hollyport 
Road, Richmond, Va. 23233 
Annual Fund Leaders Announced 
Mrs. Wendy Worsley Wall ('41) 
has been named chairman of the 
current James Madison University 
Annual Fund drive. 
Mrs. Wall will work closely with 
the alumni board of directors and 
class agents in urging alumni to 
contribute to University and 
alumni association programs. 
Mrs. Wall and her husband, 
William, have been active in local 
and national alumni activities for 
many years. They live in Rockville, 
Md. 
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, head 
of the history department at James 
Madison, is the honorary Annual 
Fund chairman for the 1978-79 
campaign. Dr. Dingledine, who has 
been on the JMU faculty for 30 
years, will be primarily involved in 
encouraging alumni to support 
academic programs at the Univer-
sity through contributions to the 
drive. Dr. Dingledine's mother, the 
late Agness Dingledine, served as 
alumni secretary for many years and 
Dingledine Hall on campus is 
named in her honor. 
The goal for the Annual Fund is 
$75,000, according to Ben Hancocky 
director of alumni services. Han-
cock said the drive is progressing 
well toward reaching the goal. 
August Tour is Hawaii-Bound 
Hawaii will be the destination for 
the 1979 James Madison University 
Alumni Tour on Aug. 7-14. 
The trip package will include a 
round trip flight from Washington 
D.C., deluxe accommodations, 
traditional lei greeting, welcome 
and farewell parties, and baggage 
handling. The group will be 
accompanied by a tour guide from 
Travel Counselors Inc. of Harrison-
burg. 
The cost of the trip is $61-!.90. 
Further information is avai lable 
from the alumni office. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Chapter Notes 
Around the 
Commonwealth 
The LEXINGTON-ROCK-
BRIDGE CHAPTER visited J:\fC 
for its fall meeting on Nov. 4. The 
program included a morning tea, 
tours of Hillcrest and campus, and a 
luncheon. 
The HARRISONBURG-ROCK-
INGHAM CHAPTER enjoyed 
continued success with its post-
game receptions during football 
season and is now sponsoring them 
for home basketball games. 
A reception was held for 
CHARLOTTESVILLE area 
alumni on Nov. 24 prior to the 
JMU-University of Virginia basket-
ball game in UVa's Tip-Off 
Tournament. 
The NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
CHAPTER held a reception at the 
Fairfax Holiday Inn on Dec. 9 
before the JMU-George Mason 
basketball game. 
The RICHMOND CHAPTER 
held its annual Christmas brunch at 
the home of Mrs. Inez Roop (' 35) on 
Dec. 9. Guests from JMU included 
Alan Peer, director of development, 
and Ben Hancock, director of 
alumni services. The chapter is now 
selling needlepoint kits of the JMU 
seal as a fund-raising project. 
RICHMOND area alumni will also 
attend a pre-game rally when 
JMU's basketball team plays 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity in the Richmond Coliseum on 
Feb. 21. 
A reception was held for 
TIDEWATER area alumni when 
the Dukes p layed William and 
Mary in Williamsburg on Jan. 6 
and on~ is planned in Norfolk on 
J an. 24 when J MU meets Old 
Dominion University. 
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A Perfect Fall 
Homecoming 
Homecoming 1978 at James 
:\Iadison CniYersitY had all the 
proper elements: perfect fall 
"·eather. a big parade. a spectacular 
marching band and a winning 
.football team . 
. -\lumni returned to JMU from 
throughout the country--plus a 
couple from other countries. Nearly 
ewn class in the University's 
hi stor\· " ·as represented. 
Those alumni returning from the 
greatest distance included Ella Sue 
\\'illiams ('58) of Palos Verdes, 
Calif. and Rolando Kopack of 
\ ' enezuela. Sewral of the earliest 
classes had members present, 
including Beatrice Marble who 
enrolled in the institution when it 
first opened in 1909. 
The annual Homecoming pa-
rade , the largest in Virginia, 
included some 80 units and moved 
through campus and downtown 
Harrisonburg. The parade featured 
high school band ·competition, 
fl oat competition and the Ms. 
Madison finalists. 
The Dukes football team made 
Homecoming a complete success by 
defeating Frostburg State 28-6. It 
was the fifth win of the season for 
the Dukes, who were en route to an 
8-2 season record and completed the 
year ranked No. 9 in the country in 
Di vision III of the NCAA. 
As impressive as the football team 
was, the JMU Marching Royal 
Dukes were equally impressive. 
The 200-member band, under the 
direction of Mike Davis, delighted 
the crowd of 12,000 with a 
performance similar to ones the 
band gave at two National Football 
League games in the fall. 
During halftime the winner of 
the Ms. Madison competition, Julie 
Hull, was crowned by President and 
Mrs. Ronald E. Carrier. Miss Hull 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert H. Hull of Malvern, Pa. and 
is a senior majoring in social work. 
At the alumni luncheon before 
the football game, the Distin-
guished Alumni Service Award, the 
Distinguished Alumni Achieve-
ment Award and the Young 
Alumni Award were presented (see 
separate story). 
Other activities during the day 
included open house in the home 
economics department, an art 
show, a planetarium show and 
various receptions. 
Hillcrest, the a lumni house, was 
open during the day for registration 
and refreshments. 
There were also several other 
ath letic contests held at Home-
coming, including a soccer game, 
alumni baseball and field hockey 
games and the sixth annual JMU 
Invitational Horse Show. 
The day's events were climaxed 
with reunions for the classes of 
1953, 1958, 1963, 1968 and 1973. A 
dance in Chandler Hall followed. 
October 
Above left: Ms. Madison Julie Hull. Above top: Octoberfest parade. Above: 
Mary Thrasher receives award from Inez Roop ('35). Top right: Mr. Be Mrs. H. D. 
Riddleberger are given Marylou Barnes' award by Peggy Allen ('59). Bottom 
right: On behalf of their son Steve, Mr. Be Mrs. James Kite receive award from 
Chris Hoffman ('74). 
fest 1978 
Association's Highest Awards 
Given at Homecoming Event 
A Norfolk woman, a professor at 
West Virginia University and an 
instructor at James Madison 
University received the three 
highest awards of JMU's alumni 
association during Homecoming 
Weekend. 
The awards were presented at a 
luncheon prior to the Homecoming 
football game. 
The Distinguished Alumni 
Service Award for outstanding 
service to the alumni association 
went to Mrs. Mary Wright Thrasher 
of Norfolk. Mrs. Marylou Riddle-
berger Barnes, a professor and 
director of the division of physical 
therapy at West Virginia Univer-
sity, received the Distinguished 
Alumni Achievement Award for 
achievements in her professional 
field. James Steven Kite, a lab 
instructor in the department of 
geology at JMU, received the 
Young Alumni Award. 
Mrs. Thrasher served as president 
of the JMU alumni association 
from 1972-74 and was a member of 
the alumni board from 1970-75. She 
made the Founders Day address at 
ALUMNI NEWS 
JMU in 1966 and has continued to 
be active in the alumni association 
by serving as reunion chairman for 
her class and as a member of the 
board of the JMU Foundation. 
Mrs. Thrasher has also been 
active in church and civic activities. 
She has served as chairman of the 
Council on Ministries of the 
Larchmont United Methodist 
Church and has been the chairman 
of various committees for the 
American Association of University 
Women. Mrs. Thrasher has also 
worked with the Norfolk Family 
Service, Travelers' Aid, the Norfolk 
Symphony Association Auxiliary 
and the YWCA. 
Mrs. Barnes, a prominent author 
and leader in her profession, 
established the division of physical 
therapy at West Virginia Univer-
sity. 
She also was the first woman in 
the history of West Virginia 
University to chair the Athletic 
Council. 
Before joining the faculty at West 
Virginia University, Mrs. Barnes 
was a clinical faculty member at the 
University of Florida, Duke 
University and the Medical College 
of Virginia. She was also director of 
clinical education and supervisor of 
physical therapy at Woodrow 
Wilson Rehabilitation Center in 
Fishersville, Va. 
Kite is serving as a lab instructor 
in JMU's department of geology 
while he completes his thesis at the 
University of Maine. 
Kite studied glacial geology in 
Antarctica through a grant from the 
National Science Foundation after 
graduating with honors from JMU 
in 1976. During his glacial geology 
study, he discovered the largest iron 
meteorite ever found in Antarctica. 
The Alumni Office is now 
accepting nominations for the 1979 
awards. The three awards will be 
presented at next year's home-
coming. 
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Posi~Jv~. 1 ~nf'~ ~rP~~ 
Is Alumni -.~eade~~s 
Goal·~!.to~ ~,tne.P.~ea~ 
• 111 ·!'lli:J·HfJlofrtLOd 
bv J a'nt!t · W en'delk~n' · rrf I .( 1111 
. . '•r ,d'IIHf>fli"·J!nl, 
"The . ,TJ pi ve,rs;i.t>}/ t·>Pil&d gf!f}e 
through many. pl;lange~ iljlj IDI-i(;7j)s 
and tbere are many cbf\1'\~Sf fm,.tP.e 
alumni,'' said .H.e.umm ~, W, r.Hiii\e, 
new ·president · o£ ~~e, 11A)urnpi 
Association of . J'il.rnt;Sc JJ; !Xlf!J~.iAqn 
Unive~sity,. , , ,.,ff; rnrrroV/ 
As. the associat,i.'Onifii il~<h~r Jjale 
feels the · kt;y 1to thl!t.&Jl;l~{::e,s~> iQf1 ·Jhe 
Alumni ,Association 1 itbrlP,<M~i­
pation by all group~ pftalWin!Iill~ 1in 
all ; aspeots , of 1 t)1~ > N>rg.\1-I)j~;;t:IJion. 
Throug~ th,is ;parMciw<n~o,p., (l}l.~;QY 
goals can be a~cOI;npJ~~Ptlli4i f\€,«;Q.rji-
ing to Hale. , > .'/ ''· (<{l>1lriJ 
"We want to help the Umv.~ i-ty 
ob,tain its ,go,qls b,y hflyimUH3 ~tive 
influe,nce," be said. nottid 'lth 
Hale has th,ree, spf!cifi~ gQ~1P: · n 
mind for the association~ i A#;II)l1Jli 
partici,pation is r th,~ , firA~ gm~l>~ 'We 
want to get mo.re . <;~!uiiJini, ii:Iil~lv,ed 
in more activiti~, : · :,two~a~q, ?i:We 
want to get more a.lumJili,r~p,amiJlg 
to campus." 1 ,. 111 n·Jirrr'J 
The assooatwn Pf!Tti.f:ilfl<lf)Y 
wants. to involvtj rpG>r~1 P~<i>Ji>JthwljJ.o 
are the .more rec,;e,n~ g~;adt-4<i~,t5!~·~iHfe 
w4nt to get th~ gr,Qu P~· h:PllilJJ)9fifrpn 
to participate and ,w,e 'Vf\l1.t,tAt1)t9/77 
graduate," he addeq. r u , i J 1r A 
Another goal is :~o !'!stqblhh (be,~~-er 
communication, ~t\V,t~tlnHral~mQi, 
the Board of Y,js~tQT,SJ i,~wl 11 'the 
admiQistra:tion. "W:ti :~Ji~1~etting up 
a systtJm.to prov_id_e , ~~~tt;tf<;Wnw,u­
ni.cation l?etweeq,, ~twryrm.<;i'1'~o ;Ale 
expl~ined. •>; 'u1 ;..lf'tiLtiiH;r;!.,l 
Tbe thiJ;d a~~ thi\~Jffll~f\~rt~e 
.associati<;m hqp~,.) tp j, ~P~?ifilmis 
incr~~sing . the ~qfl,yC}J}Cf!J i fh'1;t H~pe 
Alumni AssQGiatjqn)iiJ~~ OJlr!1MU. 
·:we :want _tq~ ~lHmn~ 1:~ti9fiii~JtjRn 
!t<?, qave an i,nrmt · ~"d .(~ om~re 
inf,luent~al part iq J~Uj~ ,&r;q,~~Q·" 
he said. He cites several. , WJ?M~;}o 
r·, 
c e: :::aza::a ;;:z: ae;::;;; . :w:a:c::: ;;:c: ' J 
< 
accomplish tms: 
"We are in the process of 
establishing a legislative committee 
~hidi will work with the Board of 
Visitors," he said. "We want to 
increase our general funding level." 
Through political activity and 
telling representatives of JMU's 
need for support, the funding level 
can be helped, Hale said. 
Another way to increase the 
influence is by talking with 
potential JM:u students and 
offering JMU a's a possibility in 
their educational career. "We want 
to have alumm. try to stimulate 
good studen.ts to constder Jl'vlU and 
apply," he said. 
A third way to increase the 
influence Is by inc~easing the direct 
financial support that, alumni give 
to the annual "fund. Alumni 
con tri bu red $34,941 or 11 percent of 
the total annual fund for 1977-78, 
according to Dr. Ray Sonner, vice 
president for university relations at 
JMU. The 1977-78 annual fund 
totaled $304,552. 
"We want the alumni to give 
more direct financial support. We 
haven't contributed like we could 
and I want to see alumni put 
Madison first on their list of 
contributions," he said. 
"This is important with the 
Division I football. The money for 
those scholarships must come from 
somewhere. To be a major 
university, the football program 
and publicity are important. I want 
to see the Alumni Association come 
up with some of the funds," he said. 
As well as the goals, the Alumni 
Association is involved in planning 
several activities. A homecoming 
will be held in the spring. There is 
also a committee working with the 
vacation college program for the 
summer. "I want to see graduates 
bring themselves and their families 
back to campus for a vacation," he 
said. 
More information about the 
spring homecoming and vacation 
college will be offered through the 
Alumni Services Office at JMU. 
Hale was elected president of the 
Alumni Association at the summer 
meeting of the alumni board of 
directors and succeeded Mrs. Faye 
Dundore ('60) of Roanoke. He had 
previously served several terms as 
president of the Harrisonburg 
chapter. 
Hale is a Certified Public 
Accountant with the firm of A.M. 
Pullen Co. in Harrisonburg. He 
and his wife, Rosemary, live in 
Harrisonburg and have three 
children. 
A member of the graduating class 
of I 973, Hale received a Bachelor of 
Science degree and majored in 
accounting. 
Hale is proud of his association 
with Madison College and James 
Madison University. "There is a 
new status in saying you are from 
Madison. The image is changing 
and people are proud to say they 
graduated from here," he said. 
"I am excited about the Univer-
sity as a whole- just look at JMU. If 
we can get people back on campus, 
we can make them proud to be a 
part of this institution," he added. 
Hale hopes this pride will in-
volve more alumni in greater par-
ticipation and influence through 
the Alumni Association of James 
Madison University. 
janet Wendelken is a staff writer 
for the james Madison News, the 
University's faculty-staff news-
paper. 
Photo by Dale Minter 
Spring 
Events 
Founder's Day 
March 16 
Fine Arts Week 
March 16-23 
Honors Day 
AprilS 
Graduation 
May5 
May session 
May6-May25 
Summer School 
June 10 -August 4 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Vacation College 
Provides Alumni 
With Variety 
The fourth annual \'acation 
College at James Madison Cniwr-
sity will be held June 17-23. The 
college is open to all alumni and 
friends of JMU and offers a week of 
educational programs, recreation 
and social acti\·ities. 
Participants in the college are 
invited w stay on campus during 
the week. The popular tennis camp 
will again be part of the program. 
Reservation forms, along \\·ith a 
detailed schedule of e\'ents for the 
college, will be mailed in the near 
future. 
About 80 alumni and friends of 
the University took part in last 
year's Vacation College. 
Reunion Weekend 
Planned for Spring 
The annual Alumni Reunion 
Weekend at James Madison 
University will be held May ll-13 
on the University campus. Classes 
holding reunions will include 1929, 
1934. 1939, 1944 and 1949. 
The weekend schedule includes a 
luncheon, a campus tour, reunion 
dinners and other entertainment. 
There will also be special presenta-
tions on Madison of yesterday and 
JMU of today. Housing facilities on 
campus will be available for 
participants in the weekend. 
Further details on the weekend 
program will be provided to all 
class members by their reunion 
chairmen or class agents. Addi-
tional information is also available 
through the Alumni Office. 
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An Orchestra for Free 
by Judy Daniel 
Dim lights, beautiful music and 
men and women in evening clothes 
always make for a pleasant evening, 
especially if the combination is a 
James Madison University Com-
munity Symphony performance. 
The 86-piece orchestra gives four 
concerts at JMU and several school 
and children's concerts a year. The 
cham her orchestra, an outgrowth of 
the symphony, presents two 
concerts at JMU, as well as its 
performances on the road. 
When the JMU symphony was 
organized in September 1971, it had 
22 members. Now there are more 
violins than the original total, said 
Dr. Ben Wright, its conductor. 
The first years of the symphony 
were rough going, as the resources 
were "very meager," said Wright. 
"The only way I could see to survive 
was to open it up to the 
community. .. Some of those 
original community members 
continue to play with the orchestra, 
and faculty members participate, 
but now it is mostly a student 
symphony," the associate professor 
of music said. 
H e stressed that the symphony 
members receive no salary or travel 
expenses. "The players are playing 
at their own expense," he said. 
" We'd like to be free to the 
community as long as possible. 
Unfortunately the community h as 
not taken advantage of it." The 
most recent performance, a scholar-
ship concert, is a good example of 
this. Wright estimates that only 
about 250 people attended it. 
The symphony rehearses one 
night a week for three hours, 
Wright said. "T he rehearsal is run 
as closely as possible to a 
professional symphony rehearsal." 
T here is a strict attendance code 
and tryouts are very competitive. " It 
is not only music majors who play 
in the symphony. Practically every 
school on campus has someone in 
the orchestra," he said. 
Wright added that symphonic 
music is not a dying field . JMU's 
orchestra is a member of the 
American Symphony Orchestra 
League, whose membership is 
growing yearly. The league offers 
workshops which music students 
can attend. "We try to take part in 
all activities we can afford to," he 
said. 
Students in the music department 
can get a Bachelor of Music degree 
with a music management concen-
tration. The program, created in 
cooperation with the School of 
Business, is an outgrowth of 
in creasing interest in the field. 
Building a good orchestra is no t 
easy, said Wright. It is hard work, 
and most of the players in the 
symphony also play in the chamber 
orchestra or woodwind ensemble. 
"An orchestra program has to stand 
on the music alone, so a good 
musical performance is a must," he 
said. 
Wright hopes the orchestra will 
continue to grow. An optimum 
number for a school JMU's size is 
106. However, growth is hampered 
by facilities as well as by a shortage 
of string players and double reed 
(oboe and bassoon) players. "The 
latter are endangered species," said 
Wright. 
"We recruit heavily to pull in top 
quality string students," he said, 
but last year four out of the 12 
accepted at JMU went to other 
universltles. He explained that 
James Madison has to compete with 
larger schools for its string students. 
There are only a few areas in 
Virginia which have string pro-
grams in the schools, so the number 
of string players is limited. 
Wright is pleased with the caliber 
of student who does choose JMU, 
however. "Generally, the students 
we get here are very easy to work 
with: they like the competition, but 
they're not cutthroat," he said. 
Plans for next year's symphony 
include concerts at JMU and in the 
public schools as in the past. In 
addition, Wright said, they hope to 
combine with the chorale and 
chorus to do a large oratorio. 
As the group grows and the 
quality continues to improve, 
Wright said, "one of the things that 
this orchestra should be doing is 
getting a guest conductor or 
nationally known artist for at least 
one concert a year." That would be 
a happy prospect for the commu-
nity as well as the orchestra. 
9 
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Marching Band Strives for Best 
by Janet Wendelken 
"Good, better, best, 
Never let it rest 
Till your good is better 
And your better, best." 
That's the philosophy of the 
JMU Marching Band and its 
director, Mike Davis. That's what 
gets the 204 band members on and 
off the field in fine form. 
This fall the band was in that 
form at two professional football 
games, as well as the five JMU 
home games. 
"We performed at the Baltimore 
Colts' game on Oct. 15 and for the 
Redskins on Dec. 3," said Davis. 
"We wanted to branch out and 
get the JMU name out in the public 
eye more. We received a lot of 
exposure," said Davis. 
Five professional teams received 
packets about the band that Davis 
prepared. The teams were the 
Redskins, Colts, Cincinnati Ben-
gals, Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
"Essentially, all five accepted us 
but we went with the first two that 
responded," said Davis. 
Playing for a pro-game audience 
is different from performing at 
JMU. "It's different because we 
play for all sides and the end zones. 
We want to entertain and reach out 
to as many people as we can," he 
said. 
This year's band consists of eight 
sections that will provide that 
entertainment. There are 125 horns, 
28 in percussion, 27 in the color 
guard, 12 rifles, two featured 
twirlers, two drum majors, two 
cutlasses and six managers who 
help prepare the field for the 
performance. 
Any performance begins with 
Davis analyzing the music, trying to 
visualize the show and writing the 
drill. "I work in the early morning 
between 2 and 6 a.m. when I can 
have quiet and no interruptions," 
he said. It takes some 25 to 30 hours 
to write a whole show concept, 
according to Davis. 
Then it is discussed with band 
members and Ken Meisinger, the 
assistant band director, to see if it 
will work. 
Practice time on the field is next. 
The band practices Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Friday for an hour 
and 15 minutes in the afternoon. 
When Saturday comes, the band 
works in the morning for two hours 
and before the pre-game show they 
have a warm-up period. 
While Davis plans the show, he 
leaves the color guard manuals to 
John Ford, graduate assistant in 
music, and students Linda Eckert 
and Yvonne Bennett. The rifle 
manuals are determined by students 
Gary Hoffman, Chris Erickson, 
Luther Apple and Jean DiMaggio. 
(Manuals are the specific move-
ments with the rifles and flags, etc.) 
"The marching band is one 
hundred percent organization," 
said Davis. Time is extremely 
valuable and it's a very high 
pressure period. There's a lot of 
spirit and pride in the band. It 
begins with that spirit. 
Something that is a part of that 
spirit is the new appearance of the 
band. The new uniforms were 
designed by several band members 
and the director, and no other band 
has the unique hats and plumes. 
"We wanted to project an air of 
royality and class," said Davis 
referring to the nickname of the 
band, the Royal Dukes. "We put 
metal on the front side of the 
uniforms because a duke would 
have metals to show." 
continued on page 25 
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Ken Beer's Projects Are 
Sculptural Love Affairs 
by Janet Wendelken 
"A lot of the sculpture that I do, 
no one asks for, I just do what I 
know I should do and what I want 
to do," said Kenneth J. Beer, a 
specialist in the art form. 
An associate professor in JMU's 
art department, Beer constantly has 
a project to work on-one in his 
hands and another in his mind. 
"There is something always 
going on. I am working now on a 
commissioned piece for a doctor's 
office in town. It's in stained glass 
and bronze," said Beer. 
Just by walking around on 
campus and in Harrisonburg, 
Beer's artistry can be seen. He has 
several works at JMU and one at 
Eastern Mennonite College. 
Beer's sculpture of James 
Madison is currently on display in 
the Madison Memorial Library. 
"I did my best to be creative with 
it,'' he said about the more than 450-
pound work of bronze. 
"Most sculptors do not do the 
whole thing themselves. They take 
it to foundries. I did the entire 
project," said Beer, including the 
process of making II castings for 
the work. 
"It took well over a year of hard 
work," Beer said. 
It is tentatively planned that the 
sculpture be placed in the en try way 
of the new library wing, according 
to Fred Hilton, assistant to the vice 
president for university relations. 
"It's my interpretation of James 
Madison. I tried to do it in a way 
never done before. It's symbolic 
rather than realistic," Beer said. 
Located at the library of Eastern 
Mennonite College is Beer's 
abstract relief entitled "And Then 
There Was Light." 
Ken Beer, at lett and above 
top, at work in his studio in 
Bridgewater. Above, an 
untitled piece on a patio 
outside Beer's studio. 
Beer was commissioned by a 
graduating class of EMC and used a 
passage from the Book of Genesis. 
"The idea was one of creating 
light as in the Bible and creating 
light intellectually," he said. 
On the main floor of the Warren 
University Union is a work by Beer 
named "Pennsylvanian." It has 
been informally donated by Beer 
but there is no designation with the 
piece. 
The idea here emerged out of his 
work with early geological time 
periods, according to Beer. 
"I tried to put my mind out of 
contemporary times and go back 
before man existed," he said. 
Beer has also made models for a 
relief to be placed on an outside 
wall of the University Union. The 
models have been submitted to 
President Ronald Carrier for 
consideration, said Beer. 
"This is one thing we should 
believe in. Since we are a univesity 
we should support the arts. I hope 
this support becomes a serious 
thing," he said. 
Beer has worked with the arts for 
most of his life. Before coming to 
JMU, he was a full-time sculptor 
for General Motors Corp. He 
worked for two years modeling new 
Corvette cars in clay. 
"I learned a lot but it required too 
much time from my family," he 
added. 
Since 1961, Beer has been 
teaching art at JMU and he 
considers himself as much a 
sculptor as a teacher. Perhaps he 
sums up the relationship best by 
saying, "I get my pleasure out of 
this work. It's a deep love affair and 
I' ll never divorce myself from 
sculpture." 
Self-Expression is 
Silversmith's Goal 
by Laura Alderson 
Staff Writer 
Roanoke Times & World-News 
Moths that collect on the screens 
at night, when the inside lights are 
on, provide the inspiration. By this 
silversmith's hands, they become 
weird bug boxes, things you can 
open up, get inside of, chase your 
imagination around in. 
"I love the light and airy feeling 
that plants sometimes have, and 
flying insects. I still collect them," 
Ron Wyancko said. He teaches at 
James Madison University and an 
exhibit of his works was displayed 
in October at the Yeatts Gallery in 
Roanoke. 
"We live in the woods. When we 
turn on the lights at night, all kinds 
of insects pile against the screen. I'll 
get out and collect them, look at 
them under a magnifying glass and 
frame them. Some of my things are 
evolved out of examining them. I 
don't know their names." 
Wyancko and his wife, Barbara, 
live in Port Republic, where the 
Shenandoah and North rivers join. 
"There was a mill and a ferry where 
you crossed the river here prior to 
the Civil War," he said. Perhaps it is 
the river's reflection one really sees 
in the bell of a wedding cup raised 
and cast in silver. 
"I consider myself a silversmith. 
Teaching at a university ... well, 
they're both important. If I weren't 
a good silversmith, I don't think I 
would be qualified to teach it." 
A Kansas native, Wyancko has a 
master of fine arts degree from the 
University of Kansas. He taught at 
Wichita State before coming here. 
"I started off taking arts and 
crafts in high school. It was a big 
high school and the teacher had his 
Two works created by Ron Wyancko: At left, a sterling 
silver wedding cup; at right, a cloisonne and silver 
shell form. 
degree m jewelry and silver-
smithing. He encouraged me. 
When I went off to the University of 
Kansas, I started majoring in 
industrial design. My father 
thought I could make a good living, 
you know, designing irons, 
telephones, things in industry. 
"I didn't seem to fit into that, so I 
changed my major, with the idea of 
becoming a jeweler. Then I tried to 
get a position designing in New 
York or Rhode Island. Maybe if I'd 
gone there and talked to them 
personally I would have." 
Instead, he received a fellowship 
from the university and ended up 
teaching design. He moved to 
Arizona State for an advanced 
degree, went broke and started 
teaching high school crafts. 
Wyancko eventually returned to 
Kansas and taught in a junior high 
in the same district where he'd 
graduated. He married a weaver 
who also has a master of fine arts 
degree. In 1972, they moved to 
Harrisonburg. Both Wyanckos are 
assistant professors of art. 
Wyancko's resume is a lengthy 
list of awards-Kansas Designers 
Craftsman Exhibit, 1958, 1959, 
1961, 1962, 1967. His work has been 
exhibited in Texas, Mississippi, 
Nevada, California. The list goes 
on: associate member, Society of 
North American Goldsmiths; 
Virginia Craftsmen Exhibition; 
Virginia Museum. 
Summers and two mornings or 
afternoons a week during school are 
reserved for his work. "Lately I've 
been working on a series of 
/ '/' ! 
Ron Wyancko examines one of his creations, a sliver chalice. 
container forms, almost sea-like in 
their approach. These are imagi-
nary animals. Some are like insects 
that have just been hatched. They 
have wings and antennae. Some 
have very long tentacles. These flow 
out and around the piece. Many 
have eyes. 
"They function, although they're 
highly decorative. They all have 
openings to them, so that you can 
get inside." The jewelry creatures 
sometimes reach 10 inches long, 
including tentacles or antennae. 
The bodies are usually three to four 
inches long, set with gem stones, 
ivory, cloisonne enamel (worked 
inside metal outlines), brass and 
copper inlays in the silver surface. 
"I used to worry: Would they 
hold stamps very well? Could you 
put paperclips or jewelry or 
something like that in them? Now I 
think of them more as sculptures. 
Some of them open from the 
bottom. 
"Some have very intricate ways of 
getting into them so that it becomes 
complex, intricate, interesting~ Just 
opening it up is an experience. 
"I think artwork not only should 
be interesting to look at, but 
something you can feel and play 
with. A person can become niuch 
more closely involved in that 
piece." 
How does he do it? "You start off 
with an idea .. .it's not very specific 
sometimes. You may have done 
something in the past that seems to 
have a possibility." 
And Wyancko talks about new 
work, hammering metal over steel 
forms or stakes, forging it into 
hollow containers. The technique 
is called raising. "This allows me to 
do much larger objects. They'll be 
like giant shell forms, with intricate 
parts-gem stones, enamels, inlaid 
ivory and woods that will be smaller 
and not dominate the piece. There 
will be a surprise such as a concave 
place on the back." 
Wyancko said he is trying to 
contrast long, flowing, peaceful 
forms with intricate forms that 
require a viewer to come up close to 
them to see what's going on. 
He said there are now collectors 
of such works, a new group of 
people who are sophisticated and 
immensely interested in fine crafts. 
"Because of all the machines," 
Wyancko said, "people really have 
a yearning for objects made of real 
wood and real silver from real 
materials. People want something 
that someone has thought about. 
"I simply want to do the best 
thing I can do to express myself. If 
that turns out, I'll let the art 
historians figure that out." 
"If you start looking at everybody 
else, you think: 'I really ought to be 
doing that kind of thing.' You wind 
up bouncing from one thing to 
another and I don't think vou 
develop your own personal exp~es­
sion." 
But the finest of the craftsmen, he 
said, "have gone to such depths that 
it cannot be duplicated. I'm trying 
to turn inwards and draw from 
myself and what I see around me." 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This article 
first appeared in the Sunday, Oct. 1 
issue of the Roanoke Times & 
World-News.) 
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-"James 
Madison 
University'' 
In Chinese Calligraphy, 
Plum Land Descendants 
Occupy the University 
If you translate 
"James Madison 
University" into the 
symbols of Chinese 
calligraphy; you 
come up with some-
thing that roughly 
means "the descend-
ants of the plum 
land." 
Dr. Chong-Kun 
Yoon, an expert on 
Chinese calligra-
phy, admits that 
doesn't make much 
sense but that's still 
what results when Janet 
JMU is broken down Wendelken 
into phonetic symbols that say 
''Maa-dee-sun.'' 
Yoon, an associate professor of 
history at JMU and chairman of the 
university's Russian-Asian studies 
program, explained that Chinese 
calligraphy is the art of writing the 
symbols that represent the Chinese 
language. 
The Chinese language is com-
posed of monosyilabic scripts 
where each character has a meaning 
or meanmgs. 
"No one knows how many 
characters there are-probably 
between 40,000 and 50,000," Yoon 
said. "Out of these, educated people 
know 4,000 to 5,000." 
Each character has one or more 
meanings, according to Yoon, so 
the Chinese can express more in one 
character than one word in English. 
Chinese is a tonal language. 
Simply by raising, lowering or 
changing the tone of a sound, a 
different meaning is conveyed, 
Yoon said. Because of these tonal 
variations, the Chinese rely on their 
4,000-year-old written language. 
The written language is more 
than penmanship, Yoon said. 
Chinese calligraphy is a treasured 
art form that is stylized by its writer. 
It shows its own expression and 
design, Yoon said. Fortune tellers 
use caHigraphy to tell the fortune of 
the writer, he added. 
The process to write in Chinese 
calligraphy begins long before the 
brush hits the paper. The writer 
begins by making the ink. 
Ink cakes, which are blocks of 
solid black carbon, are rubbed 
against a stone. Water is used to 
lubricate the rubbing and combines 
with the carbon to make ink. 
Brushes are dipped into the ink and 
stroked on rice paper quickly and 
precisely. The resulting figure is 
then left to dry. 
"You have to have a plan. It is 
considered cheating to touch up a 
figure," Yoon said. 
There are three styles of Chinese 
calligraphy: square, running and 
cursive. Square is written much like 
the English language is printed. 
Running is completed faster and is 
less exact. Cursive is a swirled 
writing based on the symbols. 
"Calligraphy is a whole different 
way of writing," Yoon said. 
By looking at one's calligraphy, 
the educational level of the writer 
can be determined. "Only the 
educated elites acquire this art," he 
said. "It is needed to join the 
educated society." 
Yoon is a native Korean who has 
become an American citizen. His 
family, he said, is a very traditional 
and scholarship-oriented family. 
"At six years old, my father forced 
continued on page 23 
Whatever Happened to Joan? 
by John Mitchell 
From the days of the State 
Normal School for Women at 
Harrisonburg to the Madison 
College years, students held some of 
their finest dinners and dances 
under the watchful eyes of Joan of 
Arc. 
A life-size statue of the French 
heroine occupied the landing of the 
stairs in Alumnae Hall for almost 
60 years . Her presence added a bit of 
formality to the building-once a 
favorite spot for student and faculty 
gatherings. 
Joan of Arc began her reign at the 
college in 1917. She was given to the 
school by President and Mrs. Julian 
A. Burruss and placed in Harrison 
Hall. The statue is a plaster copy of 
a work by French sculptor H . M.A. 
Scapu that is displayed in the 
Louvre. In his book Madison 
College: The First Fift y Years, Dr. 
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr. noted 
that the statue was given "with 
emphasis on Joan as representing 
high ideals of womanhood." 
The statue was moved from 
Harrison Hall a few years later and 
placed in Alumnae Hall . But, as 
newer and bigger buildings were 
continued on page 23 
Curator Has Wide Experience 
by John Mitchell 
Horace Burr, curator of fine arts 
at JMU, is a man of many interests . 1 
He has searched for ghosts at 
Monticello with ghost hunter Hans 
Holtzer. 
He has directed plays on 
Broadway. 
He taught poet Carl Sandburg's 
daughter how to paint. 
At the invitation of the Emperor 
of Japan, Burr wrote a history of 
Japanese Art for the 3,600th 
anniversary of the Japanese 
Empire. For this, he received the 
Emperor 's Medal of Honor just two 
weeks before the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor. 
And, Burr has collected art for 
most of his life. 
With a]! these credentials, one of 
the first things Burr will point out 
is that he was director of drama at 
JMU for 10 years . With all his 
travel, Virginia still is home and 
JMU is a beneficiary of ewrything 
Burr has learned. 
continued on page 23 
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I. Washington Drawer; Masako Miyata; whiteware day. 2. Small Adivity; 
Ken Szmagaj; collage/ various paints. 3. #lOll; Alan Tschudi; Styrene. 4. 
Lani-Kai; Jerry Coulter; mixed media. 5. Mummy Bags; Barbara Wyanco; 
fiber. 6. Face; Dr. Chrystal Theodore; handmade paper. 7. The Stradivarius; 
Gary Chatelain; Lucite. 
7 
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3 
Photography by Discreet Photography Inc. 
5 
1. Water's Edge; Crystal Theodore; acrylics. 2~ Mother 1: 
Child; Sam Benson; charcoal. 3. Untitled; Rebecca 
Humphrey Hawkins; handmade paper. 4. Wonder 
Woman Fantasy; Steve Zapton; photographs. 5. Little 
Planet; Dr. David Diller; stoneware. 6. Two Things; 
Kenneth Szmagaj; oil and mixed drawing media. 7. 
Tree Bondage; Michael Brodsky; detail from Polaroid 
original. 
:!I 
6 
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I. Basic Dualities: A Male and Female Identity; 
Michael Brodsky; silver print. 2. Untitled Series; 
Jack McCaslin; lithography. 3. The Changing 
Blue Ridge; Philip James; acrylic & wood. 
2 
3 
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''I'm in a good position to ask for 
art donations," Burr said. "I've 
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SPORTS NEWS 
Football Program 
Will Advance To 
Division I Level 
James Madison University soon 
will take its football program to the 
National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation's Division 1-the same level 
as the other major colleges and 
universities in Virginia. 
JMU's football team is now 
classified as Division III, which 
means the University cannot award 
football scholarships. In Division I, 
JMU may award as many as 30 
football scholarships a year, up to a 
maximum total of 95. 
A drive to raise funds for 
upgrading the University's football 
program is under way. All athletic 
scholarships at JMU are funded 
through contributions. 
When the transition to Division I 
is completed, JMU will be the sixth 
school in Virginia to compete at 
that level. The others are the 
University of Virginia, Virginia 
Tech, the University of Richmond, 
Virginia Military Institute and 
William and Mary. 
All other men's sports programs 
at the University have been 
classified Division I since 1976. 
The decision to move the football 
program to Division I was made by 
the James Madison Board of 
Visitors which directed President 
Ronald E. Carrier to develop the 
plans for the move. 
President Carrier has appointed a 
special committee to determine the 
timetable for the move, possible 
conference affiliation, funding for 
the program and other factors. 
Tentative plans are being made 
to expand the seating at Madison 
Stadium to 18-20,000. The stadium 
now has 5,500 permanent seats but 
crowds up to .12,000 have attended 
games there. 
Basketball 1979 
Dukes 
Jan. 10 
13 
15 
18 
20 
24 
27 
31 
Feb. 3 
6 
10 
14 
17 
19 
21 
24 
Salisbury State College 
Towson State University 
Dickinson College 
Baptist College 
York College 
Old Dominion University 
Robert Morris College 
Campbell College 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
College of William & Mary 
Baptist College 
St. Francis College (Pa.) 
George Mason University 
Robert Morris College 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
University of Baltimore 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
H 
H 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
Duchesses 
Jan. 10-12 
17 
20 
24 
27 
30 
Feb. 2-3 
8 
10 
13 
15 
21 
March 1-3 
Towson State University Invitational Tournament 
Virginia Commonwealth University• H 
Longwood College• A 
Old Dominion University• A • 
Norfolk State College• H 
Virginia Tech• A 
Virginia Tech Invitational Tournament A 
Bridgewater College A 
William and Mary H 
Virginia Union University• A 
University of Virginia• H 
Radford College• A 
Virginia Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (VAIAW) Tournament 
A 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
A 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
5:45p.m. 
5:00p.m. 
5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
•VAIAW Game 
Fall Intercollegiate Sports Results 
Men's Cross Country • 2-4 record, sixth in Virginia Intercollegiate Meet 
Women's Cross Country· 1-2 record, third in VAIAW State Meet 
Equitation. Won JMU Collegiate Cup at annual JMU Invitational Horse 
Show 
Field Hockey • 13-6 record, fifth in V AlA W State Tournament 
Football • 8-2 record, ranked ninth in the country among Division Ill 
teams , 
Men's Golf. Won Canaan Valley Invitational Tournament and the Joseph 
Bartell Memorial Tournament 
Women's Golf • V AlA W State Champions 
Soccer· 11-6-1 record, lost in semifinals of VISA State Tournament 
Women's Tennis· 5-4 record · 
Volleyball • 24-14 record, won West Virginia University Invitational 
Tournament, second in VAIA W State Tournament 
Phil Frank 
HE J()5T aJr THAT ].IE TAeLE 
HE CARVED I-1/S NAME IN .45 AN 
uNCtRBRADUATE, ,c; oN DISPLAY 
AT TIJE MUSI:UM .. 
Band 
continued from page II 
The uniforms also have the 
potential of attaching capes to add 
flair to the show. 
And the old uniforms? "They are 
in storage now," said Davis, but are 
not going to waste. 
"We are using the pants as 
substitutes, and are using some of 
their material in the new uni-
forms," he said. "We plan to use 
some of them in the future and 
might sell them if a high school 
would be interested," he added. 
But uniforms are only part of the 
show and Davis feels the music and 
movement provide the foundation 
for what the band does. 
"We take music and emphasize 
the sound with movement. When 
the music builds, the band should 
be building too," he said. 
"We want to grab people. There 
should be so much going on, so 
much to watch," Davis said. 
"We have to keep pushing the 
whole time, keep looking forward, 
never be negative, continuously 
thinking results and not excuses. 
We don't think little, " he said. 
While the band doesn't think 
little, it doesn't think even about 
better, only best. 
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1941 
• Margaret Abbitt Taylor teaches a 
Sunday School class for young married 
couples at St. John 's United Methodist 
Church in Norfolk, Va. 
1947 
• Thomasine Calloway Lemons and 
her husband Johnny are living in 
Galax, Va. They have two grandsons. 
1952 
• Nancy Fravel Deskins is a librarian 
at a school for the blind in the 
Yorktown, Va., area. 
• Elizabeth Mays Miller is doing 
substitute teaching and living in 
Farmers Branch, Texas. 
1953 
• Susie Obenshain Morris has just 
completed her 25th year of teachmg. 
She lives in Troutville, Va. 
• Ora Miller Sluss is substitute 
teaching in the Salem, Va., area. 
1955 
• Margie Landes Moore lives on a 
beef cattle farm in Mt. Sidney, Va. 
1956 
• Mrs. Robert Cavendish Fisher is 
teaching piano lessons in Bowie, Md. 
OBITUARIES 
1959 
• Shelby Davis Mathews is music 
director at a church school in Durham, 
N.C., where she lives with her husband 
and two children. 
1960 
• Mrs. G. Milleson Wright is living 
on a 500 acre farm in Old Fields, W.Va. 
1962 
• Janet Burke Berberian recently gave 
a solo voice recital. She lives in Clarion, 
Pa. 
1963 
• Clara Martin is a renal dietitian in 
Lancaster, Pa. 
• Nicola B. O'Connor is teaching in 
the Philippines. She has taught 
overseas for 13 years. 
• Charlotte Puryear Tetterton is a 
home school coordinator in South 
Boston, Va. 
1968 
• Judy Moyers Burkholder is co-
director of Moppet Land Nursery 
School in Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Daniel Johnson is an assis tant prin-
cipal in the Mineral, Va., area. 
• Robert Rexrode is principal of Bass-
Hoover Elementary School in Frederick 
County, Va. 
1929 Sara E. Tanquary. on JanuarY I. 1978 
19-15 Dorothy Perrine Bollinger. on October 6. 1978 
1952 Betty R. Scott. on !\larch 20. 1978 
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1969 
• Jane Guldenzoph Hoover is 
working at Woodrow Wilson Rehabili-
tation Center in Fishers,·ille, Va. 
• Lois Brown Horne is teaching in 
Augusta County, Va. 
• Jane Poland Shea has moved to San 
Diego, Calif., with her husband Peder 
and son Todd. Her husband is 
cardiologist at a naval hospital there. 
1971 
• Donna Stocking Honeywell is 
enrolled in graduate school at the 
University of Utah where she is 
working on a doctoral degree in 
educational administration. She is 
employed as a generalist with the Weber 
County School District in Ogden, Utah. 
• Ginger Stetson Maynor is librarian 
at Yeates Elementary School in 
Newport News, Va. 
• Judith VanWagenen Ponn is a 
settlement coordinator for Long and 
Foster Real Estate in the Manassas, Va., 
area. 
• Carolyn Polk Schotter is teaching 
earth science and astronomy at Falls 
Church (Va.) High School. 
• Jewel Harman Shenk is a reading 
specialist in Sarasota County, Fla. 
1972 
• Sandra Johnson Ausberry is 
teaching first grade in the Richmond, 
Va., area. 
• Sharon Sporhase Bryant is teaching 
kindergarten and attending graduate 
school at Penn State. 
• Pamela Huffman Davies is a special 
education teacher in Niles, Ohio. 
• Sam Heatwole is a drama coach at 
Phoebus High School in the Tidewater 
area of Virginia. 
• Daniel Ashby Hill is teaching in 
Greensville County, Va. 
• Nanette Blinkovitch Hoback is a 
juvenile intake officer in Fairfax 
County, Va. 
• Barbara Ann Hanby Meade is 
teaching at Immanuel Christian 
Academy in Newport News, Va. 
• Martha Miller 1s a computer 
programmer for the federal govern-
ment. She has been to Europe twice 
since graduating from JMU. 
• Peggy Arrington Yancey is a second 
grade teacher at Rivermont Elementary 
School in Covington, Va. 
1973 
• Ellis Walker Coon is a secretary for 
the MITRE Corp. She lives in McLean, 
Va. 
• Carolyn Sedlacko Engel is teaching 
hearing impaired children in the 
Portsmouth, Va., area. 
• Donnie Grinnan works for a 
juvenile court. He and his wife Martha 
('74) live in Luray, Va. 
• James Grooms is a teacher and 
football and wrestling coach at 
Waynesboro (Va.) High School. 
• Nannette Howard is art director at 
Suffolk (Va.) High School. 
• Mary Mendenhall has received 
teaching certification in home eco-
nomics from Immaculata (Pa.) College. 
• Sharon Stephenson Miller is a 
nursery school teacher at the Fredericks-
burg (Va.) Cooperative Nursery. 
• Letitia Raines Morris is teaching at 
Triplet Business Tech. School in Mt. 
Jackson, Va. 
• David Petersen is teaching at Salem 
(Va.) High School. He received a 
master's degree from JMU. 
• Charlotte May Phillips is teaching 
at Mertz Vocational Center in Bath 
County, Va. 
• Carol White is working as an 
education specialist for the U.S. Army 
in the Newport News, Va., area. 
• Nancy Halloway Williams Is 
working on a master's degree in art 
education. 
1974 
• Susan Parmley Ewing teaches fifth 
grade at Spotswood Elementary School 
in Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Mary Welton Foster is teaching 
music in the Suffolk (Va.) School 
System. 
• Lillian Wright Goodwin is teach-
ing in the Orange County (Va.) Public 
Schools. 
• Linda Harper Herron is a special 
education teacher at Kate Collins 
Junior High School in Waynesboro, 
Va. 
• Sandi Janney received a master's 
degree in education from JMU in 
August 1978. 
• Cheri Kennedy is working for the 
U.S. Navy as a computer auditor. 
• Barbara Ann Henkel Kinecker is 
teaching third grade at Stuarts Draft 
Elementary School in Augusta County, 
Va. 
• Roy 0. Leake is athletic director at 
Woodstock Middle School in Wood-
stock, Va. 
• Karen Mount O'Meara is teaching 
fifth grade at Fairfield Elementary 
School in Virginia Beach, Va. 
• Thomas Mulhearn is a personnel 
administrator with Value Engineering 
Co. in northern Virginia. 
• Richard Taraboletti is a departmen-
tal manager for the J.C. Penney 
Company in King of Prussia, Pa. T he 
Tarabolettis are living in Wilmington, 
Del., in a house originally built in the 
1800s. 
• Thomas Verghese is credit manager 
for Victor F. Weaver, Inc., a poultry 
processor in New Holland, Pa. 
• Dale C. Williams has been 
promoted to audit manager for the U .S. 
Air Force Audit Agency at Randolph 
AFB, Texas. 
1975 
• Libby Allen is work ing for 
Industrial Risk Insurers in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 
• Paula Deskins Billhimer is librar-
ian al Grove Hill Elementary School in 
Page County, Va. 
• Donna Whitley Buracker is teach-
ing at Grove Hill Elementary School in 
Page County, Va. 
• Debra Hubbell Callahan is teach-
ing kindergarten in Frederick, Md. She 
is completing work on a master's degree 
in reading. 
• Miriam Hively Cobb is teaching in 
Amherst County, Va. She and her 
husband John have a two year old son, 
Christopher. 
• Linda Harper Cook is librarian at 
Valley Elementary School in Highland 
County, Va. 
• Katherine Dillaber is working at the 
Pentagon and is living in Woodbridge, 
Va. 
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• Laurie Chrissos Foster is working 
as a microbiologist for Riverside 
Hospital in Newport News, Va. 
• Nelson Fox is teaching school in 
Buena Vista, Va. 
• Joyce E. Gardner is employed as a 
social worker at the University of 
Virginia Medical Center in Charlottes-
ville, Va. 
• Donna Gladden has returned to 
teaching in Shenandoah County, Va., 
after a year's leave of absence to 
complete a master's degree in health 
and physical education from JMU. She 
taught a nd coached fencing while a 
graduate student at JMU. 
• Gail Anderson Heslep is working 
on her master's degree. She lives in 
Fairfield, Va. 
• Melissa Kipp Holsinger is teaching 
hearing impaired children in the 
Rockingham County (Va.) School 
System. 
• James Hutchens is a third year 
dental student at the Medical College of 
Virginia. 
• Mary Johnson is teaching the 
hearing impaired a t Newland Academy 
in Bedford County, Va. 
• Martha Lee is a speech therapist for 
the Isle of Wight County School 
System. 
• Constance Russell Liverman is 
teachir.g music at St. Rita's Catholic 
School in Fort Worth, Texas. She is also 
attending classes at Southwestern 
Southern Baptist Seminary. 
• Richard McDaniel and his wife, the 
former Deborah Figgatt ('77), direct the 
Rockingha m Rangerettes, a baton 
twirling group based in Rockingham 
County, Va. 
• Kenneth N. McNett is an adult 
probation and parole officer m 
Staunton, Va. 
• Eileen Bogdanski Malecki is living 
with her husband Mark in Poughkeep-
sie, N.Y. 
• Bill Ponn is coaching and teaching 
eighth grade in the Manassas. \'a .. area. 
He is also an ordained ministt'r. 
• William Marshall Price is teaching 
at Ottohine Elemenwry School 111 
Rockingham County. Va. He 1s 
working toward a master's degret' 111 
elementary school administration at 
.JMU. 
• Patricia Oliver 1s 
Waterman Elt-mentary 
teaching at 
Schoo I 111 
BIRTHS 
A daughter, Michelle Susan, to JohnnJI and Martha Bowles ('72) Loving, on January 16, 1977. 
A son, Adam Thompson, to David and Angela Hopkins ('74) Talaher, on February 19, 1976. 
A son, Jonathan Richard, to Richard ('74) and Pam Hemming Taraboletti on January 23 
1978. . • • 
Twin sons, Brian William and David Michael, to Billy and Patty Ba uer ('75) Bann, on August 
13, 1978. ' 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Charlotte Saufley is working on her 
master's degree at JMU. 
• Patricia Saul is a librarian at the 
Hanover County Public Library. She 
lives in Ashland, Va. 
• David Tomlin is head librarian at 
Brookville High School in Campbell 
County, Va. He is sponsor of the 
school's Theatre Arts Club. 
• Jeanette Parsons Toohey is a 
resource teacher in the Rockingham 
County (Va.) School System. 
• Frank Ward is completing work on 
a master's degree in guidance and 
counseling at William and Mary. 
1976 
• Dean Atkins is a second year studen t 
at the International School of Law in 
Washington, D.C. 
• Jeannie Baber is working for Data 
Technology Industries, Inc., o f 
Riverdale, Md., as a contract program-
mer. She has been contracted to work 
for General Public Utilities Services in 
Reading, Pa . 
• Robert Blumenthal is an education 
coordinator a t the Victor Cullen Center 
in the Gaithersburg, Md. , area. 
• Peter J. Boucher has been promoted 
to loan officer at First and Merchants 
National Bank in Hampton, Va. 
• Berneda Bowman is teaching at 
Plains Elementary School in Timber-
ville, Va. 
• Clayton W. Boyd is an engineer 
technicia n for the Virginia State Water 
Control Board in Richmond. Va. 
• Paula Cerami is a dietitian at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital 111 
Waco, Texas. 
• Judy Johlman Cheatham is 
teaching in the Beh·idere. N.J.. Public 
Schools. 
• Deborah Clark is teaching home 
economics at Havfield SecondarY 
School in Fairfax C~untY. \ ' a. . 
• Susan DeMay 1s . teaching at 
William Monrot' High School 111 
Stanardsville, Va. She also coaches 
track and junior varsity basketball at 
William Monroe. 
• Linda Hash Dicks ts a cost 
accountant at Technicon Corporation 
in Middletown, Va. She is also working 
on a master's degree in business 
administration at JMU. 
• Mark Stephen Driscoll is a speech 
and hearing specialist in the Patrick 
County School System. 
• Shirley Ann Thomas Driscoll is a 
mathematics teacher in the Patrick 
County (Va.) School System. 
• Raymond C. Ferrara has been 
promoted to first lieutenant in the l'.S. 
Marine Corps. He is serving "·ith 
Training Squadron Two at Whi ting 
Field Naval Air Station in Milton, Fla. 
• Janet Finch is a speciaf education 
teacher at Victoria ElementarY School 
in Lunenburg CountY, Va. She is also 
coordinator of Special Olympics in 
Lunenburg CountY. 
• Rick Germ roth is working to\\·ard a 
master's degree in sociology at \ 'irgin ia 
Commonwealth l 1ni,·ersitY. 
• Steven H. Gordon is ~wrking for 
the American SecuritY Bank 111 
Washington. D.C. . 
• Arlene Grob ts teaching 111 
SpotsYh·ania County, \ 'a .. and working 
on a master's degree a t George :\lason 
Uni,·ersity. 
• Roger Harris is working at General 
Electric in Waynesboro. \ 'a. 
• Elizabeth Hobbs is teaching school 
in the Harrisonburg area and is 
attending graduate school. 
• Kelsey Kime is enrolled in graduate 
school at JMU. 
• Sandy Larson is working in the 
marketing department of Rockingham 
National Bank in Harrisonburg. \ 'a . 
• Laura Swartz Long teaches at 
·Stonewall Jackson High School and is 
li,·ing in Edinburg. \'a. 
• Maryjane Price McAllister is 
teaching fourth grade at SeaYiew 
Awnue School in Linwood. l'I: .J. 
• Jane McDonough is a public school 
27 
28 
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spt:cch and language therapist in 
Sudbury, Mass. She is working on a 
master's degree at Northeastern 
University. 
• Cathy Filer Mamy is a speech 
pathologist in the Dinwiddie County 
(Va.) School System. 
• Deborah K. Martin is a special 
education teacher in Patrick County, 
Critz, Va. 
• Oonna Mercadante is working on a 
master's degree and living in Akron, 
Ohio. 
• Albert Mil bert is teaching in Prince 
William County. 
• Elizabeth Moore is an instructor for 
the speech and language therapy 
program in the Charlotte County (Va.) 
School System. 
• E. Louise Shriver Moran is teaching 
lcinrlPnrarten in an onpn space .~chool in 
Eldersburg, Ma. ::,ne IS workmg on her 
master's degree in special education at 
Western Maryland College. 
• Nancy Terry Moyers is teaching in 
the Rockingham County (Va.) School 
System. 
• Richard Moyers is teaching in the 
Rockingham County (Va.) School 
System. 
• _Barbara Theurer Panyi is teaching 
seventh and eighth grade English at 
Maple Shade IN.J.) High School. 
• Linda Jk)Stwia l'etrea is working 
for the Rapistan Corporation of 
Decatur, Ga. 
• Wanda Pfander is a speech therapist 
for the Virginia School for the Deaf and 
Blind in Staunton, Va. 
• Kathleen Pincus is a teacher of tht 
multiple handicannf>d in Tappahan 
nock, Va. 
• Linda Ramirez is teaching at a1 
alternative high schooL in Loudoun 
County, Va. 
• Kathleen Reed is an emotional 
disturbance resource teacher in Stafford 
County, Va. 
• Katherine Snowden Riverbark is 
teaching kindergarten and attending 
graduate school at Old Dominion 
University. 
• Lynn Sheppard Robinson is a buyer 
for Bell's Department Store in 
Winchester, Va. 
• Sara Ryan is studying nursing at 
r -"'rge Mason University. She hopes to 
become a midwife. 
• Pamela Detamore Schneider is 
working at the Retarded Training 
Center in the Fairfax, Va., area. 
• Teena Rash Schnier teaches 
physical education and coaches in the 
Lexington, Va., area. 
• James Sinichko is an industrial 
engineer at Walker Manufacturing Co., 
in Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Michael A. Thompson has been 
promoted to associate rates analyst for 
the Virginia Electric and Power 
Company. 
• John Turner is a social worker with 
Family Service of Central Virginia Inc., 
in Lynchburg, Va. 
• Thomas Linton Watson is teaching 
in the Giles County School System. 
• Debra Williams is a child develop-
ment specialist in Norfolk, Va. 
• Tula Zazanis is teaching art at 
Simpson Intermediate School in 
Leesburg, Va. 
1977 
• Ellen Athey is working on a 
master's degree in speech and language 
pathology at Vanderbilt University in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
• Darrell G. Bachman is a suoervisor 
with Roadway Express in Alexandria, 
Va. 
• John Franklin Bosserman Jr. is 
working for Rockingham National 
Bank inHarrisonburg, Va. 
• Robin Ann Brown is working for 
Fidelity American Bank in Charlottes-
ville, Va. 
• Monica Budelis is a reservations 
agent for American Airlines. 
• Michael Hardy Cash is working for 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty 
Insurance Cos. in Richmond, Va. 
• Sherri Wiltshire Chapman is 
secretary/ bookkeeper for Friendship 
Industries in Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Joseph 0. Converse is working on a 
master's degree in genetics at West 
Virginia University. 
• Timoth, L. Dudley is a cost analyst 
for the American Speech and Hearing 
Association in Rockville, Md. 
!' Debi Dvorscak has been named 
director of the Harrisonburg-Rocking-
ham County (Va.) chapter of Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters. 
• Faith Ann Morgan Elwell is a flight 
attendant for United Airlines. 
• Marsha L. Henry is teaching earth 
science at Gloucester (Va.) High 
School. 
• Sonya Bums Hess is program 
coordinator and acting director for the 
National Foundation of March of 
Dimes in Rea~ing and Berks County, 
Pa. · 
• Joyce Marie High is teaching social 
studies at Highland High School in 
Highland County, Va. 
• Catherine Ford Hullett is teaching 
third grade at Fishersville Elementary 
School in Augusta County, Va. 
• Carolyn Joyce Kramer is teaching 
Spanish and Russian culture at George 
Washington High School in Danville, 
Va. 
• Sharon Shackelton Looney is a diet 
technician at Chippenham Hospital in 
Richmond, Va. 
• Susan Strickler Mcintosh is a 
reading specialist at E. Wilson 
Morrison Primary School in Warren 
County, Va. 
• Michael Marston is working for the 
City of Lynchburg (Va.) in the data 
processing department. 
• Wendy S. Meyers Morrison is a 
division manager of Leggett Depart-
ment Store in Wytheville, Va. 
• Lisanne Primeau Milford is 
working for the American Banking 
Association in Washington, D.C. 
• Shirley Colamene Pearson is a 
learning disabilities resource teacher 
for the Virginia Beach School System. 
She received a master's degree in special 
education from JMU in August 1978. 
• Violet Ratliffe is working on a 
master's degree in nutrition and food 
service at the University of Tennessee. 
• William Allen Reid is a supervisor 
at Red Front in Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Arleen Norris Reinhardt is teaching 
English at Colonial Heights (Va.) High 
School. She is also teaching typing and 
shorthand in an adult education 
program and is working on a master's 
degree in English/ English education at 
Virginia Commonwealth University. 
• Steven D. Reinhardt is attending 
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medical school at the Medical College 
of Virginia. 
• Katherine Ann Snyder Schmied is 
an elementary school teacher in Fairfax 
County, Va. 
• Deborah York Thompson is 
teaching in a program for the 
physically handicapped in Hopewell, 
Va. 
• Pam Whitesell Tinsley is teaching 
art at Robert E. Lee High School in 
Staunton. 
• Robin Tracey is an interior designer 
for the Appliance and Bath Center in 
Towson, Md. 
• Ann H. West is a speech therapist in 
the Alleghany County (Va.) School 
System. 
• Cynthia Heishman Whittle is 
teaching in the Frederick County, Va., 
School System. 
• Patricia Willoughby is a social 
worker in the service unit of the 
Culpeper County (Va.) Department of 
Social Services. 
• Barbara Ann Woodbury Watson is 
teaching in the Giles County School 
System. 
1978 
• Elaine Birch is a school librarian in 
Stafford County, Va. 
• Karen Ervine Botkin is teaching at 
Highland Primary School in Highland 
County, Va. 
• Debbie Cain is librarian at 
Frederick County (Va.) Junior High 
School. 
• Deborah Giles Chapman is teach-
ing kindergarten in Rockingham 
County, Va. 
• Jo Ann Michael Converse is a 
special education teacher. for the 
Carmichaels (Pa.) School System. 
• Teresa Agnew Dennis is working 
for the National Institute of Neurologi-
cal and Communicative Diseases and 
Stroke in Bethesda, Md. 
• John G. Desmond is director and 
assistant secretary-treasurer of Monti-
cello Memorial Park, Inc., in Albemarle 
County, Va. 
• Jane Rea Gaidos is teaching in 
Shenandoah County, Va. 
• Bonnie Strawderman Germroth is 
WEDDINGS 
Karen Diehl Evans ('72), to Paul Steven Cline, on August 5, 1978. 
Gregory Gerald Knupp ('72), to Cynthia Ann Myers, on July 16, 1978. 
Marcia Marie Allen ('73), to Harvey Wayne Elliott, on July 29, 1978. 
Del>orah Kaye Fravel ('73), to Bernard James Lewis, on August 5, 1978. 
Delois Eileen Rodda ('73), to John B. McCormick, on July I , 1978. 
Gloria Brown ('75), to William M. Price ('75), on July 15, 1978. 
Ruth Marie Britt ('76), to Kenny E. Burns, on August 12, 1978. 
Emily Ann Clevenger ('76), to Karl Harold Vollmer, on August 5, 1978. 
Cynthia J. Gilmer ('76), to Michael LeRoy Larimer, on July 29, 1978. 
Karen Pamela Marshall ('76), to Richard Jeffrey Cleveland, on July 22, 1978. 
James M. Sinichko ('76), to Patricia J. Glover, on July 29, 1978. 
Sara Belle Stinespring ('76), to William D. Walton ('75), on July 29, 1978. 
Wendy S. Meyers ('77), to Gerald D. Morrison, on October I, 1977. 
Katherine Ann Snyder ('77), to John Edwin Schmied, on October 7, 1978. 
Pamela Page Whitesell ('77). to Thomas Woodward Tinsley, on August 5, 1978. 
Sherri Wiltshire ('77), to Lee Chapman, on July 29, 1978. 
Vicky Kay Windham ('77), to J effrey Clark Robinson ('77), on August 19, 1978. 
Pamela Lee Bailey ('78), to Edward L. Baity Jr., on July 22, 1978. 
Laurie Bell ('78), to Charles Saylor Jr., on May 20, 1978. 
Mary E. Farrell ('78), to Karl John Schultz, on July 29, 1978. 
Connie Filler ('78), to Phillip Lynn Miller, on July 15, 1978. 
Stephany D. Flory ('78), to Enoch Douglas Roach, on July 29, 1978. 
Sharon A. Harder ('78), to Charles W. Appich III, on August 5, 1978. 
Janine M. Ifkovits ('78), to Randy W. Arm ('77), on August 12, 1978. 
Linda Jackson ('77), to Timothy Donovan, on August 19, 1978. 
Elizabeth Leigh Johnson ('78), to Richard Michael Weese, on July 15, 1978. 
Constance M. Kearns ('78), to Wayne L. Smith ('76), on June 24, 1978. 
Elizabeth Anderson McKee ('78). to Erik A. Ruud, on August 5, 1978. 
JoAnn Michael ('78), to Joseph 0. Converse ('77). on June 17, 1978. 
Mona Jeanne Taylor ('78), to Richard S. Kram, on August 19, 1978. 
Jeffrey K. Thompson ('78), to Diane Louise Hubbard, on Juh- 29, 1978. 
working for Burroughs Corporation iri 
Richmond, Va. 
• Randolph C. Hite has been 
appointed management auditor with 
the United States General Accounting 
Office in Washington, D.C. 
• Laurie Hosmanek is a resource 
teacher for primary level emotionally 
disturbed children in the Stafford 
County (Va.) School System. 
• Judy Hottle has joined Blue Ridge 
Community College in Weyers Cave, 
Va., as a counselor and placement 
officer. 
• Jeannette Hull Fix is a part-time 
speech pathology worker in Augusta 
County, Va. 
• Barbara Huskey is teaching in the 
Montgomery County (Va.) School 
System. 
• Dottie Kassem has been appointed 
administrative assistant in charge of 
box office duties for the Virginia 
Museum Theatre in Richmond, Va. 
• Sheila Faith Kenyon is teaching at 
Highland Elementary School in 
Highland County, Va. 
• Richard B. Lam is attending 
graduate school at the University of 
North Carolina. 
• Sharon Dillard 
second grade at 
Elementary School 
County, Va. 
Mast is teaching 
Natural Bridge 
in Rockbridge 
• Beth Lou Oliver is an arts and crafts 
specialist with the Henrico County 
(Va.) Division of Recreation and Parks. 
• Deane F. Powers is employed by 
Wilkinson and Lester Certified Public 
Accountants of Richmond, \ 'a. 
• Cathy A. Roop is teaching tenth 
grade math at Denbigh High School in 
Newport News, \'a. 
• Janice Miller Sanford is an assistant 
manager for Montgomerv \\'ard in 
Manassas, \'a. 
• Laurie Bell Saylor spent eight 
weeks at the American Dance Festi,·al a t 
Duke University last summer. 
• Scott Thornhill is a rate anahzer at 
the Lynchburg terminal of o,·ernite 
Transportation Co. 
• Elizabeth Johnson Weese is doing 
graduate work in speech communica-
tion at Miami llni,·ersitv in Oxford. 
Ohio. 
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